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Abstract: The household sector in Poland consumes more than 25% of final energy. At the same
time, residents reported dissatisfaction with the thermal conditions during the summer months. This
paper details the search for passive and energy-efficient solutions to improve thermal comfort in
Polish dwellings. A five-story, multi-family building was selected for this research. Analyses were
conducted in apartments located on the top two floors using EnergyPlus (for thermal calculations)
and CONTAM (for air exchange calculations) simulation programs for current and future climatic
conditions. The stochastic behavior of people when opening windows and automatically controlled
systems supplying external air to the building was considered. Airing the apartments by opening
windows increased the heating demand but reduced the number of thermal discomfort hours by
over 90%. The degree of airing by opening windows depends on residents opening their windows;
therefore, a mechanical supply of external air controlled by both internal and external temperatures
was proposed and tested.

Keywords: thermal comfort; heat demand; dwelling; ventilation; ventilative cooling

1. Introduction

Current trends in the construction sector seek to improve building energy efficiencies.
The housing sector consumes up to 25% of final energy [1]. Existing multi-family buildings
built during the 1960s comprise a large part of the housing stock in Poland (1,774,838 apart-
ments) and account for approximately 40% of the housing stock that generates energy
losses [2]. These buildings were erected according to different technical requirements and
are currently undergoing various thermal modernizations and/or upgrades. In Poland and
other countries of Central and Northern Europe, current modernization practices normally
involve increasing the insulation thickness. This led to thermal improvements during the
winter [3,4] and a heating demand reduction in new and renovated dwellings. However,
some of the energy-saving design strategies implemented came with limitations and nega-
tive impacts. For example, excessive internal heat caused by highly insulated and airtight
structures without appropriate passive cooling strategies caused thermal discomfort of
residents, as confirmed, e.g., by Badescu et al. [5] and Shrubsole et al. [6]. Overheating of
the top stories of buildings frequently occurred [7–9]. During the summer season peak,
ambient temperatures occasionally prohibit sufficient free cooling and require the use of
mechanical cooling systems in very well-insulated buildings. Mechanical air conditioning
devices (e.g., splits) are quite common in Mediterranean countries. However, active cooling
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is uncommon and not recommended for other European countries; therefore, the absence of
adequate solar protection strategies and solutions for removing internal heat gains would
result in frequent thermal discomfort during the summer [10].

Research conducted so far confirms the importance of this problem and its large
scale [8,11–21]. The risk of overheating varies according to the typology of the residential
building; for example, apartments with high roof exposures and high heat transfer coef-
ficients overheat more often [12]. Other results from the Netherlands showed that most
types of housing can effectively dampen the effects of global warming. However, poorly
ventilated buildings are more prone to overheating and the most vulnerable to climate
change, especially if their windows are not well protected from direct solar radiation [13].
Research conducted in Spain [21] observed a general deterioration of indoor thermal com-
fort conditions due to global warming, increasing the average percentage of discomfort
hours in summer by more than 35%. Touchie et al. [11] showed that residents who indicated
the conditions “too warm” in surveys also reported frequent use of air conditioning and
fans. Frequent use of mechanical systems results in high electricity consumption. Therefore,
using passive measures that reduce solar heat gain and energy-saving cooling strategies to
improve thermal comfort is highly recommended.

The main concept of passive cooling of a building involves using natural climate
advantages to provide a healthier and more comfortable living environment [22]. One of
the passive strategies is cooling with ventilation airflow, e.g., at night. The general trend
towards less heating and greater cooling needs for buildings in many European countries
resulted in the emergence of passive ventilative cooling as a promising technique, especially
in commercial buildings in temperate to cold climates such as Central, Eastern, and North
Europe [23]. Hamdy et al. [13] assessed the potential of ventilative cooling to mitigate the
effects of climate change in the Netherlands. The combination of ventilation cooling and sun
protection represents an effective adaptation measure to combat global warming. However,
the potential of ventilative cooling decreases as global warming increases. Oropeza-Perez
and Østergaard [24] investigated the potential of natural ventilation to improve indoor
thermal comfort in Denmark. Their results showed a 90% time reduction in the use of
mechanical ventilation, which indicated the potential of achieving thermal comfort in the
building through the use of passive ventilative cooling.

Based on the most current literature, there is potential for improving energy efficiency
in the residential building sector. Energy consumption in a building is influenced by
all building external partitions, ventilation systems, and tenant behavior. Improving
the thermal environment should be conducted with energy efficiency improvements in
mind. A literature review (cited above) shows that residential buildings are more prone to
overheating than other building types, and apartments on the top floors are more at risk of
thermal discomfort than apartments on lower floors.

Thermal discomfort prompts people to change clothes or their environmental condi-
tions [25], e.g., opening or closing windows [26]; therefore, this article sought to determine
the cooling potential of this solution in a temperate Polish climate for existing, long-
standing but modernized multi-family buildings. In the future, overheating is expected
to increase in existing buildings due to the rise in outdoor temperature. Therefore, it is
important to understand the impact of climate change on the risk of overheating, because
as reports on the condition of large-panel construction in Poland [27] show, the technical
condition of buildings is good and these facilities will remain in use for the next several
dozen years. The results from this analysis should lead to the development of appropriate
strategies to combat overheating in buildings. Additionally, in this study a mechanical
outdoor air supply system controlled by both indoor and outdoor temperature was tested.
This solution serves as an alternative to the opening and closing of windows which requires
regular attention from residents. Its energy requirements are also low compared to air
conditioning systems (e.g., splits).
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2. Methods

This study analyzed the influence of ventilation cooling on a multi-family building
and used external airflow to improve the indoor thermal conditions and change the annual
heat demand for dwellings of this type.

The research was conducted using EnergyPlus (for thermal calculations) [28] and
CONTAM (for air exchange calculations) [29] simulation programs on the multi-zone model
of the selected building fragment. EnergyPlus (EP) simulates the energy consumption
and heat exchange throughout a building. In EnergyPlus, the implementation of the AFN
(Airflow Network) module with a limited network airflow (AFN) allowed the calculation
of the airflow between zones depending on pressure differences. This program was based
on AIRNET [30], which was the forerunner and ensured the partial functionality of the
current CONTAM version. The CONTAM program modeled airflow (natural ventilation)
in this study due to its simplicity and the lack of some airflow model elements in AFN (such
as the gravitational ventilation chimney model), available in CONTAM. The simulations
utilized both programs (co-simulation), Figure 1; EnergyPlus is a leading program that
automatically starts the numerical solver of the CONTAM program (ContamX). In the
simplification, EnergyPlus calculated the temperature and ContamX calculated the airflows,
and this connection utilized the FMI (FUNCTIONAL MOCK-UP Unit) standard [31].
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The boundary conditions for thermal comfort were calculated for the second environ-
mental category according to an adaptive model [32]. As a measure of thermal comfort,
the operative temperature was adopted and energy demand measured energy efficiency.

2.1. Research Object

A multi-family, five-story building located in Gliwice (southern Poland) was selected,
and analyses were conducted on apartments located on the top two floors (Figure 2).
Each floor consisted of three apartments with different areas—apartments 1, 2, and 3.
Building construction took place in the 1960s and it features a reinforced concrete structure
(prefabricated wall panel). External partitions have since been modernized (insulated)
and the heat transfer coefficient changed from U = 0.75 W/m2 K to U = 0.20 W/m2 K for
external walls and from U = 0.63 W/m2 K to U = 0.15 W/m2 K for the roof. The building
contains typical double-glazed windows (Uglass = 1.1 W/m2 K and the solar heat gain
coefficient is 0.64). The building comes with central heating and natural ventilation.
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Figure 2. Floor plan.

2.2. Thermal Model

Each apartment was viewed as a separate thermal zone, which was used as an open
space given their small sizes. In addition, it was very difficult to determine the behavior
of residents controlling internal doors (opening, closing), which significantly impacts the
air change rate for natural ventilation. Internal apartment partitions (e.g., partition walls)
were considered as an additional internal mass.

The indoor apartment temperature from May to September was assumed as 21 ◦C
(the staircase, 16 ◦C). The temperature set points remained constant during the day.

The total heat gains per person were set as 126 W during the day, with lower emissions
during the evening due to sleep and lowered activity (set to 73 W) [33]. Each apartment
had an individual schedule which assumed it always contained at least one person, so the
thermal comfort was calculated in apartments 24 h a day. The hourly schedules for the use
of rooms were developed based on the experience of the authors and divided into working
days and weekends. Heat load calculations included heat gains from people and electrical
devices. The lighting power for each apartment was 3.5 W/m2. Lighting was assumed as
turned on when the lighting intensity was lower than 250 lm/m2 (the lighting was turned
off at night).

The model contained internal pull-down roller blinds on windows controlled man-
ually by residents, operating ON-OFF. The shades were ON when the operative internal
temperature exceeded the comfort temperature by 1.5 K and the solar radiation intensity
(perpendicular to the window) exceeded 150 W/m2. Additionally, the probability of 0.5
was assumed.

2.3. Ventilation Model

The model combined natural ventilation through leaks in the building with ventilation
by opening windows and utilized the following boundary conditions:

• Indoor air temperature varied in time steps based on EP;
• Airflow was through the windows and two ventilation ducts in each apartment

(kitchen and bathroom) and omitted any airflow between the apartments and the
staircase;

• Window airtightness was based on the literature [34,35].
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2.3.1. Closed Windows: One-Way Flow Using POWERLAW Model

There were three identical windows in the apartments and airflow was described
using the following equations:

V = C × (∆p)n, (1)

where:

V—airflow, m3/h,
n—exponent, n = 0.67 [36],
∆p—pressure difference, Pa,
C—flow coefficient, m3/(h.Pan), defined as:

C = a × l, (2)

where:

a—airtightness factor, m3/(m·h·Pan), a = 0.3 m3/(m·h·Pa0.67) was adopted,
l—the length of the window cracks, m.

2.3.2. Fully Open and Tilted Windows: Two-Way Flow Model (Single Opening)

POWERLAW models allowed airflow in only one direction per step. Flows through
larger openings (e.g., doors) tended towards greater complexity due to potential airflow in
opposite directions at different parts of the opening. Therefore, this flow model type was
chosen. Figure 3 lists the assumptions regarding the dimensions of fully open and tilted
windows. For tilting windows, the opening area was calculated according to [37], and an
alternate opening area was determined on both sides of the sash (as a rectangle HxW).
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2.3.3. Gravitational Chimney: Darcy–Colebrook Resistance Model

Gravitational chimneys were assumed as masonry, with a roughness of 3 mm and the
sum of the local loss coefficients equal to 4.0. The chimneys extended above the roof by
0.7 m.

2.4. Controlling the Opening of Windows—Stochastic Model

The EnergyPlus program controlled opening the windows. Residents approached
window control in different ways, and research conducted in this area primarily focused on
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office buildings which, due to the clearly defined usage period and ages of the workers (no
children), were easier to model [38,39]. Previous studies divided the occupants according to
their involvement into active, passive, and average [40,41]. A review of the methods used
to model their behavior was published by Borgeson and Brager [42]. Researchers agree
that human behavior is not deterministic, but stochastic. However, there is no agreement
as to which parameters (e.g., internal or external temperature) have the greatest impact on
the behavior of residents. In EnergyPlus, there is a stochastic model for window control in
the AFN module. However, the only parameter that decides whether to open or close a
window with a certain probability is the comfort temperature. As mentioned earlier, AFN
was not used in this study (due to limitations).

The research proposed a novel model of window control. Residential behavior de-
pended on the ambient temperature, indoor comfort temperature, wind speed, and the
number of air change rates (ACH). The last parameter limits the possibility of drafts in the
apartment. Some window setting changes took place with a certain probability; for exam-
ple, during the day, the probability was assumed as 0.5, and 0.25 at night. Additionally,
some deterministic constraints were introduced.

In the next part, there are symbols of optimized values for several variables marked
with an X** (asterisks indicate a two-digit number). The daytime hours during the week
were 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 8 a.m. to midnight on weekends. The remaining hours were
night hours.

2.4.1. Initial Restrictions

Windows could be opened if: the wind speed was less than X01 m/s, the ambient
temperature was lower than the indoor temperature, and the indoor operative temperature
was 1.5 K higher than the optimal thermal comfort temperature. The window opening de-
gree might be increased if the ambient temperature was lower than the indoor temperature
and the operative temperature was 1.5 K above the comfort temperature.

2.4.2. Restrictions in Window Control Regarding the Degree of Window Opening

The research assumed that only the following degrees of window opening were
possible:

1. Tilt the balcony window (the highest window in the apartment),
2. Tilt all windows,
3. Fully open the balcony window and tilt the rest of the windows.

2.4.3. Restrictions in Window Control Regarding Time

During the day it was possible (with probability) to open, close, and change the
window position (increase the window opening degree 1→ 2→ 3 or reduce it 3→ 2→ 1).
Any change that altered the window setting by either opening the window or changing
the degree of opening required a minimum time interval of one hour. There was no such
limitation for closing or reducing the degree of window opening.

At night, it was possible to reduce the degree of window opening or close it. However,
a minimum of one hour had to pass between each operation. The window opening degree
was not increased at night.

2.4.4. Restrictions in Window Control Regarding Opening Degree

The behavior of residents sought to maintain thermal comfort by limiting drafts and
too rapid cooling of the apartment. Opening the window:

• To degree (1), if the wind speed was lower than X02 and the temperature difference
between indoors and outdoors was smaller than X03;

• To degree (2), if the wind speed was within the range (X02, X04);
• To degree (3) in other cases.

Increasing the degree of window opening was possible if ACH < X05 and the wind
speed was lower than X06 for the change from 2→ 3 (analogously X07, X08 for 1→ 2).
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The window opening decreased by one degree if the ACH exceeded X09 and the indoor
temperature dropped below 22 ◦C. The window was closed when the ambient temperature
exceeded the indoor temperature if the operative room temperature dropped 1.5 K below
the operative comfort temperature, and the wind speed exceeded 10 m/s.

2.4.5. Additional Restrictions

Before sleeping (weekdays: 10:00 p.m. to 10:15 p.m., on weekends 11:45 p.m. to
00:00 a.m.):

• The window opening degree decreased from 3→ 2 if the ambient temperature was
lower than X10, or the ACH exceeded X11;

• The degree of window opening was reduced by one degree if the ambient temperature
was lower than X12 and if the difference between the comfort temperature and the
operative temperature was less than X13.

Due to the different window opening settings in the outermost and middle apartments,
two separate controllers were used for these apartments, respectively.

The controller described above was implemented in the EnergyPlus program through
the EMS module. The calculated values were sent to the window controllers in the CON-
TAM program, where airflows were calculated.

2.4.6. Optimization

In the controller described in the previous section, symbols with values X** were
introduced. These are wind speeds, ACH, temperatures, and temperature differences. A
single controller contained 13 values. Real situations featured multiple years of experience
involving resident inputs into window settings with certain climate parameter values.
However, no such possibilities existed for simulation analyses, so these values were opti-
mized using genetic algorithms from the MATLAB program. The version of the method
implemented in this program was used for optimization.

Parameter optimization ensured an appropriate level of thermal comfort and assumed
the parameter that describes the level of thermal comfort represents the number of hours
the operative temperature remained in the zone outside the 2nd zone of the internal
environment for the adaptive thermal comfort model.

Proper window control must prevent excessive ventilation within the rooms. This
may chill the rooms to the point that increases heat demand in the building (especially
during yearly transition periods) and causes drafts in the apartments. Both factors are
unfavorable. Only CFD models perform draft analyses and required a substitute solution.
The permissible number of air change rates in the room was limited to 5 h−1. The strict
control of this variable with the proposed control model gave a very conservative window
control and, consequently, a large number of thermal discomfort hours. Therefore, the
optimized parameters should be selected in such a way to minimize the number of thermal
discomfort hours and hours when ACH > 5 h−1. The described criterion fit the equation:

Aim = min(Hdis + p × H(ACH > 5)), (3)

where:

Hdis—number of discomfort hours,
H(ACH > 5)—number of hours with ACH > 5 h−1,
p—penalty factor (assumption, p = 10).

The parameters obtained through optimization using genetic algorithms were entered
into the controller programmed in the EMS part of the EnergyPlus program (for example,
for apartments 02 and 12, the parameters were X01 = 5.5 m/s, X02 = 0.5 m/s, X03 = 4.5 K,
X04 = 4.5 m/s, X05 = 2 h−1, X06 = 1.5 m/s, X07 = 4 h−1, X08 = 4 m/s, X09 = 6 h−1,
X10 = 15.5 ◦C, X11 = 4.5 h−1, X12 = 9 ◦C, X13 = 1.5 K). The optimization did not account
for any stochastic behavior by the residents, introduced in the next step into the optimized
model. In the analyses for models with opening windows, the results referred to the average
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of 10 simulations (the results in individual simulations differed due to the introduced
stochastics). Only for Hdis was the range of results given.

2.5. Climate

The simulations were performed for a moderate transitional climate for the Katowice
location closest to Gliwice. The analysis was conducted for two climate versions: a typical
meteorological year (standard) [43] and a warmer climate, calculated based on global
warming forecasts for 2050 (Figure 4). Each climate was characterized by different temper-
atures and solar radiation. In the standard climate adopted for the analyses, the minimum
temperature was−18.7 ◦C, the maximum was 31.0 ◦C, and the average annual temperature
was 8 ◦C. Using the CCWorldWeatherGen simulation program [44], the projected climate
data for 2050 were calculated. The A2 emissions scenario was chosen and on the higher
end of emission scenarios. However, preparing for and adapting to a larger climate change
means any smaller climate change requires fewer measures for adoption and facilitates
adaptation. The A2 scenario is one of the more popular scenarios in the literature [45]. In
the warmer climate, the minimum temperature was −13.9 ◦C, the maximum was 37.6 ◦C
and the average annual temperature was 11.0 ◦C.
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Figure 4. Average monthly outdoor temperatures for climates under consideration.

2.6. Case Studies

The following cases were considered:

• Natural ventilation plus window opening (base case).
• Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation with heat recovery. The system provided a

constant fresh airflow throughout the year (CAV, Constant Air Volume, 126 m3/h for
each apartment). A 70% heat recovery efficiency was assumed. The airflow value was
entered directly into EnergyPlus. The ventilation airflow was chosen in accordance
with the EN-16798-1: 2019-06 standard [32]: 10 dm3/s for the bathroom and 25 dm3/s
for the kitchen (the two main rooms in the apartment).

• Mechanical supply ventilation (VAV). The system provided a variable fresh airflow
throughout the year (VAV, Variable Air Volume). The fans were modeled in CONTAM
and intended for additional cooling of rooms with cooler outside air in the summer.
The fans started automatically when the room temperature exceeded 24.5 ◦C and
the ambient temperature was lower than the indoor temperature and stopped at
23 ◦C. Two stages of operation were modeled: 1st stage—1.5× the standard airflow
(189 m3/h)—if the difference between the indoor and outdoor temperature was higher
than 20 K; 2nd stage—3× standard airflow (378 m3/h)—in other cases.
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3. Results

The following symbols were adopted in the analyses: apartments on the penultimate
floor A01, A02, and A03; apartments on the top floor A11, A12, and A13.

3.1. The Effect of Additional Ventilation by Opening Windows and the Use of Internal Shades
on Windows

This section presents the impact of airing apartments by opening windows and the
impact of internal roller shutters on heat demand, infiltration, and thermal comfort. The
simulation results for the base model with window opening were compared to results for
the base model without internal window shades and results for the theoretical (fictional)
model without internal window shades and window opening. In real conditions, in
the absence of a mechanical ventilation system, periodically opening windows always
increased natural ventilation. However, this analysis showed some dependencies and the
potential of the regular airing of apartments.

With closed windows, the average air change rate fluctuated ~0.25 h−1, for rooms with
a volume between 130 and 190 m3, and this resulted in a fresh airflow from 33–48 m3/h
(Figure 5). The infiltration airflow was approximately three times lower than the standard.
A smaller airflow of approximately 11 m3/h infiltrated the apartments on the top floor,
which represents as much as a 30% decline. This is due to the shorter gravity chimney
and smaller pressure difference. These differences practically disappear when opening the
windows, which become the dominant airflow path.
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Figure 5. Average airflow in the apartments when the system is in operation (standard climate).

A significant improvement in apartment ventilation occurs upon opening the win-
dows. The air change rates during opening windows in dwellings increased by a fac-
tor of nine. The amount of fresh air with the windows open increased on average to
~200–280 m3/h, twice as high as the minimum value required by the standard. The in-
creased airflow increased the heat demand, as shown in Figure 6. The heat demand in the
worst-case scenario increased by 27%. However, airing the apartments had a huge impact
on thermal comfort (Figure 7). For apartment A01, the number of thermal discomfort
hours decreased by as much as 97%. Natural ventilation, together with opening windows,
requires duty and regularity from the occupants. Regarding mechanical ventilation, it
is burdensome due to the amount of work required. These results were obtained con-
sidering non-ideal window control by the residents (this process was implemented by
introducing probability into window control). If the opening of windows by residents was
replaced by properly controlled sensors (opening probability = 1), the number of discomfort
hours dropped to 31–33 h, depending on the apartment (resident control increased this to
88–280 h).
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Figure 6. Annual heating demand (standard climate).
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Figure 7. Thermal discomfort hours in apartments (standard climate).

On the other hand, the use of internal roller blinds on windows did not significantly
change the heat demand; those differences ranged from 0.4% to 2.0%. When using internal
window shades, solar radiation entered the building, and the related heat gains entered
the heat balance of the zones. In this case, the roller blinds operated in the ON-OFF
mode, which occasionally led to switching on the lights and pulling down the shades.
Additionally, in winter, when the heating system operated, window shades were used
rather rarely. Therefore, the total annual heat balance with and without internal shading
devices was very similar (for both the current and 2050 climates). The heat demand change
for this climate ranged from 0.3% to ~5%. In turn, the presence of window shading had
a much greater impact on the number of thermal discomfort hours. Its use reduced the
Hdis by 11% to as much as 20% for a standard climate, but for a warmer climate, the
improvement was only 4–8%.

3.2. Opening Windows vs. Mechanical Ventilation

Figure 8 shows the average airflow supplied to the apartments during system op-
eration times. When opening windows or operating VAV supply fans, the airflow was
2–3 times greater than the CAV system (which provides a hygienic amount of fresh air). Us-
ing mechanical ventilation with a constant ventilation airflow throughout the year (CAV),
the heat demand increased in most apartments relative to natural ventilation and opening
windows (Figure 9). In this case, the heat for ventilation increased despite using heat recov-
ery. The winter airflow (when windows were not opened in the base case) was, on average,
several times higher with mechanical ventilation. Providing higher air quality (by higher
ventilation air exchange) comes with higher building operating costs. A significant increase
in heat demand was recorded for the apartments on the top floor, where the infiltrating
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airflow in the base model with natural ventilation was the smallest. Apartment A02, the
middle apartment and most prone to overheating, opened its windows the most often and
resulted in the greatest heat demand. A similar tendency occurred in the warmer climate
scenario. Unfortunately, with the CAV system, the number of discomfort hours increased
drastically; in the standard climate case—18 times, and in a warmer climate—2.5 times
(Table 1). Supplying a constant amount of air has certain advantages such as higher air
quality, but also comes with disadvantages such as higher outside air temperatures, which
increases thermal discomfort.
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Figure 8. Ventilation airflow in dwellings for three cases of ventilative cooling: standard climate (a), warm climate (b).
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Figure 9. Annual heating demand in dwellings for three cases of ventilative cooling: standard climate (a), warm climate (b).

The use of VAV fans responsible for airing the apartments only with appropriate ex-
ternal conditions improved the thermal comfort for all apartments. Those results indicated
a thermal comfort improvement for all apartments by ~88% on average as compared to
the window opening variant (with a very similar heat demand in the dwellings). Thermal
comfort improvements for apartments on the top two floors were achieved. The impact of
using fans to improve thermal comfort in a warmer climate was lower than in the standard
climate, though the overall thermal comfort improvement was ~50%.
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Table 1. Thermal discomfort hours in dwellings for three cases of ventilative cooling.

Case
Standard Climate Warm Climate

A01 A02 A03 A11 A12 A13 A01 A02 A03 A11 A12 A13

Natural (by
window)

avg 1 88 251 195 113 280 219 860 1145 1050 893 1181 1079
max 2 112 274 230 140 305 258 903 1166 1086 950 1221 1110
min 3 78 222 165 79 267 192 825 1123 1006 862 1159 1027

Mechanical
(VAV) 4 45 28 10 39 34 369 504 604 436 545 640

Mechanical
(CAV) 3034 3156 3170 2973 3070 3076 3602 3672 3646 3551 3605 3631

1 Average value of 10 simulations for the assumed probability.2 Maximum value of 10 simulations for the assumed probability.3 Minimum
value of 10 simulations for the assumed probability.

The fans for both VAV and CAV systems required additional electricity. However, the
VAV system fans operated between 32 and 37% of the year (depending on the apartment),
mainly in the summer. The fans operated primarily during the 2nd stage, supplying
apartments with maximum cooling airflow. Unfortunately, when opening windows, the
airflow depends on natural conditions. In the evening, people do not always get up to
close or open windows based on the current weather conditions. The mechanical VAV
system avoids such limitations.

Climate warming reduces the annual heat demand (from 50–80%), but it definitely
worsens the possibilities of passive cooling. In a standard climate, the VAV system virtually
eliminated thermal discomfort, and apartments on the top floor experienced thermal
discomfort for a maximum of 39 h a year (0.4% of the year). In a warmer climate, this
system will not be able to provide thermal relief for 640 h on the top floor, which accounts
for 7% of the year and 15% of the warm period. The situation is slightly better on the
penultimate floor; those apartments do not suffer from additional summer heat provided
by the “hot roof” (in the building under consideration, the roof is covered with black felt).
The use of ventilation through a window in a warm climate means that more than 10% of
the year is without thermal comfort (approx. 30% of the period from May to September).

4. Conclusions

Climate change has a significant impact on both indoor thermal comfort conditions
and the energy demand for heating and cooling (if any). This study:

• Demonstrated available solutions to reduce the negative impact of a warming climate
on indoor conditions;

• Allowed the assessment of the potential of outdoor air cooling under conditions of
variable external and internal heat loads;

• Compared the effect of people opening windows with automatically controlled sys-
tems.

The negative impacts of a warming climate and its consequences for living in buildings
were presented as the number of thermal discomfort hours. Projections for a future warmer
climate indicated a four-fold increase in the number of discomfort hours for apartments
in multi-family buildings. This dependence equally affects apartments on the top and
penultimate stories. Internal roller blinds, typically used in apartments, slightly reduce
the number of times an apartment overheats. The shades are on the inside of the window
and provide little insulation against solar radiation and external gains—the solar heat
is transferred to the room. Internal blinds increase thermal comfort by approximately
15% and 6% for standard and 2050 climates, respectively. With an increasing average
global temperature, the influence of internal blinds on thermal comfort conditions will
decrease. Internal blinds can be a temporary solution, but their impact on improving
indoor conditions decreases with climate change.
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Airing apartments by opening windows increases the heating demand, but brings
very positive effects for thermal comfort and lowers the number of discomfort hours by
over 90%. The degree of airing depends on the occupants, and need not be as regular as
it was in this work, which worsened the obtained effect. Additionally, it should be noted
that this system provides a large amount of outdoor air that is not purified, which can be a
problem in more polluted areas. Therefore, a mechanical outdoor airflow supply controlled
by both indoor and outdoor temperatures (a VAV system) improves thermal comfort in
summer with a low electricity demand that could come from photovoltaic panels located
on the roof of the building.

Unfortunately, with the CAV mechanical ventilation system (working all day with
constant airflow resulting from hygienic requirements), active air conditioning must be
used in the summer to maintain the proper comfort levels. No airflow limitations on
hot days cause a supply of hot air into the apartments, which exacerbates overheating
problems and would require an automatic shut-off switch during such periods. Solar
panels can power the CAV system only partially due to free space limitations on the roofs
of multi-family buildings from chimneys and sewer vents.

Solutions to improve thermal comfort conditions in a warming climate should avoid
the most popular solution so far—air-conditioning devices for apartments (splits with
outdoor units located on balconies are an all-too-common solution routinely observed on
residential buildings in Poland). These solutions automatically propel progressive climate
change due to their excessive electricity (energy) needs. The cleanest form of energy is
unused energy—eliminating the need for the electricity to power these air-conditioning
systems drove the search for the solutions presented and analyzed in this article. To sum
up, among the considered solutions, in the future, the best solution will be a mechanical
outdoor air supply system with a variable ventilation airflow, allowing the use of air
purifying filters (which is its additional advantage). However, disadvantages of additional
noise generated by fans and electricity consumption (low, but still present) are not avoided.

Future Research

Future research efforts will examine and analyze the impacts of material and structural
solutions, glazing, and external solar shades on the improvement of thermal comfort and
energy consumption in apartments, as well as the effect of combining these solutions with
passive cooling systems. The effects of the alternate use of passive and active thermal
control technologies will also be explored.
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